
• 23 days pro-
duction-ori-
ented work-
shop con-

cluded with
three play

performances

• 55 people
participated &

certificates
were given to

all
Udaipur: Creativity is noth-

ing but a mindset free. Every

holiday season Natyansh orga-

nizes a production-oriented

workshop, Taraash. This work-

shop is open to people of all

ages. We work together to

learn the art of theatre. At the

end of the workshop, we pre-

sent the hard work put togeth-

er in the form of a play in which

each participant gets to per-

form and experience the stage
.

Participants get to explore

their creative selves and bring

them out through the various

activities and games of the-

atre. Theatrical evening in the

conclusion of Taraash 2022

was organized on June 11 at

Maharashtra Bhawan. Three

different batches of Taraash

performed three extremely

engaging plays. 

The first batch included 18

little children of ‘Apna Jatan

Kendra’ who performed the

play ‘Udaan,' written and direct-

ed by Mohammad Rizwan

Mansuri. The play talks about

childhood. It is the most beau-

tiful time of our life. At that time,

some children spend their

childhood in play, some in

studies, and some laboring.

Childhood is when we can

dream and think in which direc-

tion we want to give flight to

our dreams. The bitter truth of

this society is that even today,

the evils of child trafficking and

child labor exist. This play

talks about such situations in

which childhood is sacrificed.

The children in the play keep

their dreams and childhood

alive despite this challenging

situation. Some plan to

become dancers, while others

want to improve their condi-

tions by becoming police offi-

cers. Children do not give up

even in difficult situations and

continue to dream. Komal

Srivastava played the role of

child labor, Vidya Kunwar

Jhala, Vijay Meena, Chirag

Verma, Deepti Srivastava,

Ashok Meena, owner of the

factory was, Mahipal Singh

Panwar& Preet Bhat, Officer

was Kiran Kunwar Panwar&

Harshita Kunwar, Inspector

was Nirma Kumari &Madhu

Meena, story narrators were

Monica Meena, Hemlata

Kunwar& Amrita Meena, the

servant, was Karan Singh

Panwar and Rajveer Singh

Jhala&Divya Kunwarplayed

role of a farmer. 

The second play of the

evening was ‘Kanjoos’directed

by Ashfaq Noor Khan Pathan.

A translated script of Moliere's

'The Miser.' The play is based

on 60 years old Mirza Sahab,

who is a miser. He is a very

wealthy person in the city who

lends money on interest but

is such a miser in terms of

expenses that even before

serving water to the guests,

he thinks twice. He loves

wealth more than his rela-

tionships. That's why he wants

to marry his daughter Azra to

50-year-old Aslam Sahab and

his son Farooq to a widow lady.

Going through the ups and

downs of love, misery, and

Mirza Sahab's money that gets

stolen, this story tickles the

audience by creating many

humorous situations. Azra is

in love with Nasir, and Farooq

is in love with the girl whom

Mirza Sahab intends to marry.

In contrast, he wants to marry

a young girl, Maryam. Yash

Shakdweepeey played the title

role of Mirja Shakhawat Being.

Other casts include Astha

Nagda as Azra, Mahaveer

Sharma as Nasir, Bhuvan Jain

as Farruk, Navika Talreja as

Mariyam, Kushagra Rajan as

Nambu,  Nisha Gaur as

Farzeena, Jatin Kaushal sul-

fur, Ishaan Kothari as Dalaal,

Ganesh Devasias Aslam

Sahab, Lakshita Sukhwalas

Hawaldar, Navsari Paliwal as

Khera and the children were

Kevalya Jain, Joy, Akhil Jain,

Dhani Jain, HeeralGaur,

J a s w a n t  K u m a w a t

&Sauranshvi Karwa.

The last play of the evening

was Luka-Chupi. They were

directed by Rekha Sisodia, the

play Luka-Chupiis based on

the famous play 'Comedy of

E r r o r s  b y  W i l l i a m

Shakespeare. 

The story of this play is

based on two pairs of twins

who get separated in their

childhood. Very humorous sit-

uations arise when they meet

after a long time. Sagar sets

out on a journey with his wife

Ganga and two twins. Both

their twins are named Anand.

Coincidentally, his servant also

has twin children whose names

are Veer. Family members get

separated in an accident. One

pair of Anand and Veer, along

with their mother, and the other

with their father, start living in

different cities. Coincidentally,

both Anand and Veer meet in

the same town. 

Due to this, such compli-

cated and funny situations

arise. Only when the pairs

meet face-to-face does every-

one get to know the reality.

Mukul Khandiaand Bhuvan

Jain performed twin pair of

Anand, and the twins' pair of

Veer was Pranay Joshiand

Mahaveer Sharma. Javed

Khan and Anju Soni were par-

ents of Anand. The wife of one

of the Anand was Urvashi

Kanwran i ,  and  N i rm i ta

Kumawat&Pooja Sharma

played the role of her sisters.

Deepak Joshi was Mukhiya of

the village. 

Harsh Dubey&Jomy Jojo

played the character of were

people in business. Naman

Mishra was in the role of a

Jeweler, and Riya Nagdev

was Angeli, who gave her ring

to Anand. Backstage, Isha

Jain played music, Yogeeta

Sisodia did makeup, lights &

sound were operated by

Ashfaq Noor Khan Pathan, and

the stage was managed by

Amit Shrimali Tofik Khan,

RatanSethia, Brijesh Khatri,

and Piyush Gurunani.

The audience incredibly

received all the performances.

From the start to the end of

the show, the house was full

of audience laughter and

cheers, motivating and reward-

ing the team for their hard work

and dedication. The partici-

pants' happy faces were evi-

dence of all the fun they had

had in the workshop. In retro-

spect their experience, they

said that they learned a lot from

this workshop, made out-

standing bonds with people,

and had a fantastic time explor-

ing the art of theatre on stage

and among themselves.

- Rekha.Sesodia

and More
...
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Agriculture service
center, road and

retaining wall inaugu-
rated in Zawar

Udaipur:District Collector Tarachand Meena

inaugurated Zawar Mata Krishi Vikas Kendra

in the Zawar Mines area. Collector Meena said

that with the initiative taken by Hindustan Zinc,

farmers would benefit from modern agriculture

and technology and the scheme of agro-pro-

cessing, and their income would increase.

In the program, farmers were given detailed

information about government schemes and

loans to join processing units and start small

units to get a reasonable product price. Collector

Meena was made aware of the possibilities of

the honey processing unit in the Zawar area.

He appreciated the projects by Hindustan Zinc

for rural development, women empowerment

through self-help groups, and the work for farm-

ers.

On this occasion, Zawar Sarpanch Prakash

Meena, Agriculture Deputy Director Sudhir

Kumar Verma, Horticulture Deputy Director Dr.

KN Singh, Livestock Deputy Director Dr.

Bhardwaj, BAIF Chief Program Manager

Surendra Vedia, IBU Zawar CEO Vinod Kumar,

Hindustan Zinc's CSR Head Anupam Nidhi,

Zawar Mines Mazdoor Union General Secretary

Lalu Ram, Working President Nagaram and

farmers were present.

Farmers got support from Samadhan

Project.

Under the Samadhan project of Hindustan

Zinc, 740 farmers are associated with this Krishi

Vikas Kendra in Zawar. Of these, 40 percent

are women, and 37 FIGs are connected through

Zawar Mata Krishi Vikas Kendra. This is a unique

program through which 5 Krishi Vikas Kendras

have been established. With this, farmer ben-

eficiaries will get the benefit of Krishi Seva

Kendra. According to their demand, crop seeds,

fertilizers, pesticides, etc., will be available to

the farmers associated with this center at rea-

sonable rates through FPOs. Similarly, FPOs

have been set up at Debari, Rajsamand,

Chittorgarh, and Bhilwara, in addition to Zawar.

The government
should take care of
the sails (dams) of

the lakes
Udaipur: The lake lovers have urged the

government to check all the barriers in the divi-

sion for their pre-monsoon maintenance and

strength. Get it repaired under the supervision

of experts.In the lake dialogue held on Sunday,

Dr. Anil Mehta, Tej Shankar Paliwal, and Nand

Kishore Sharma said that the Pal (dam) of many

lakes, including Fatehsagar, Pichola, Badi,

Udaysagar are 300 to 400 years old. It is nec-

essary to take regular care of them.

Before the dialogue, polythene floating

from the water area, rotten food items filled in

bags, alcohol water bottles, and weeds were

removed by doing Shramdaan at Hanuman Ghat

of Pichola.Lake lover Drupad Singh, senior cit-

izen Mohan Singh Chauhan, Digambar Singh

of Uttarakhand society, Dilshan, and local cit-

izens participated in Shramdan.

Madaria Bhawan
inaugurated

Udaipur: The inauguration of the fully

equipped air-conditioned newly constructed

"Madaria Bhavan" in Chitrakoot Nagar by Shri

Varddhaman Madaria Oswal Sansthan Udaipur

was completed today by the lotus blessings of

famous social worker Dharamchand Derasaria.

The institute released Contact Sheet-2022.

This air-conditioned building has 15 rooms, two

big kitchens of five thousand and three and a

half thousand feet, and a three-story building.

They are giving all the information about which

Ghevarchand Jain said that 110 members of

the organization in Udaipur live in 29 villages.

The program was presided over by Kundan

Bhatevara, and Chief Guest Gehri Lal Kothari

and Pukhraj of Mumbai were present. The pro-

gram was specially addressed by the All India

Pracharak of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh,

Hastimal Hiran. Patron of the institute Dhulchand

Pokharna, President Babulal Gandhi, Vice

President Balchand Ganna, Treasurer Ladulal

Mandot, Ahmedabad's social worker Mithalal

Pitalia, etc. were present.In the end, the Minister

of the Institute, Arun Mandot, thanked every-

one. Rajendra Derasaria thanked all the dig-

nitaries and their colleagues for making the

program successful.

Choksi Group
installed an RO plant

in Khelgaon
Udaipur:An RO plant under CSR by Choksi

Group at Khelgaon, Chitrakoot Nagar, Udaipur.

District Sports Officer Shakeel Hussain said

that the Vigilance Group had made this arrange-

ment for the drinking water facility of the play-

ers and common people coming here under

social concern. For this, he thanked the Choksi

group.

Nadia and Kalpana
Pardeshi were select-

ed for the post of
APRO

Udaipur: Nevada Pardeshi, daughter of

senior journalist and litterateur Late Anupam

Pardeshi and daughter-in-law Kalpana Pardeshi,

have been selected together as Assistant

Public Relations Officer (APRO) in the Assistant

Publ ic Relat ions Off icer Recruitment

Examination. Anupam Pardeshi's son Pravesh

Pardeshi is already an officer of Rajasthan Public

Relations Service and is presently serving as

Information and Public Relations Officer Udaipur.

His whole family has been associated with lit-

erature writing and journalism. With the selec-

tion of both the daughter and daughter-in-law

of the family, the entire foreign family will be

working in the Rajasthan Public Relations

Service.

The recruitment examination for the 76

vacant posts of Assistant Public Relations

Officer for the Department of Information and

Public Relations was conducted by the

Rajasthan Staff Selection Board on April 24 in

Jaipur, the final result of which was released

by the Board on Thursday evening. It is note-

worthy that the posts of APRO were vacant in

the Information and Public Relations Department

for a long time. With the time-bound comple-

tion of the recruitment examination by the state

government, on the one hand, the problem of

shortage of officers in the department will also

be overcome. On the other hand, it will also

help give wide publicity to the government's

welfare activities, programs, and schemes.

Financial assistance
to football player

Nidhi Vasita
Udaipur: Udaipur Lakecity Ladies Circle

125 has financially assisted selected female

football player Nidhi Vasita in the National

Tournament Rugby Championship 2022 to

improve her fitness and sports training level.

Circle chairperson Deepti Murdia said that Nidhi

Vasita was honored on this occasion.Mrs.

Murdia informed that the circle is proud of Nidhi

Vasita, and wished her a bright future.

The role of Agri
Input dealers in agri-

cultural develop-
ment is significant -

Dr. Rathore
Udaipur: The inauguration ceremony of

the third batch of one-year Agri Input Dealers

Diploma in Entomology Department of

Rajasthan Agricultural College, a constituent

of Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture

and Technology, concluded.

Honorable Chief Guest of this program,

M.P.U.T Vice Chancellor Dr. Narendra Singh

Rathore, said in his speech that if Agri Input

Dealer should keep ten points in mind, then

India's agriculture will present its invaluable

contribution in establishing new dimensions!

Input dealers should be good dispatchers,

guides, representatives, consultants, coordi-

nators, visionaries, administrators, good teach-

ers, and planners to contribute to the country's

development.

The Pacific & GHH Shared
cooperation 

Udaipur: The contract between Germany GHH  and the

pacific university was signed on 10.06.2022, under which

training of diploma and engineering students of pacific will

be given by the company's employees in the company. 

The company is a 130 years old company. It is famous

for manufacturing loaders, dump trucks, scalers, dumpers,

etc., vehicles for the world's mining with state-of-the-art safe-

ty and technology. It is affiliated with the Schmidt Cranz Group,

which has 25 countries. The company has this agreement

with the only Pacific University in India. This will be the divi-

sion's most significant achievement for engineering students.

After training in the company, one can get employment in

any reputed company world wide.

Pacific University and G.H. Together have signed this

MoU to help students get the best employment. Advanced

Training Technology (ATT), which G.H.H develops. It is a

subsidiary of the group, and it is located in Mochila Mines

and Zawar Mines of Hindustan Zinc, where students will be

able to take training. This course will be in 3 levels in which

training will be given on the campus of Pacific University and

in the company. After completing this training, the students

will receive a certificate from the Indo-German Chamber,

which is valid everywhere in the world.GHH in contract

Germany's Carsten, G.H.H. Managing Director of India Shri

Rajeshwar Singh and Vice Chancellor of Pacific University

Prof.KK. Dave signed.On this occasion, Shri Aman Aggarwal

(Executive Director) Mr. Pacific Group) was also present. He

described it as a job-oriented course for the students of Pacific

University. In which students will get to learn by being intro-

duced to the state-of-the-art technology by the German com-

pany. G.H.H. The company's business development man-

ager, Florin, said that this is a golden opportunity for the stu-

dents of Pacific University, where G.H. The company will invest

about 15 crores for training, and students will be able to take

advantage of it and G.H.H. The company's technician sup-

porter Marcus said it is very effective for skill development

and employment. University Vice Chancellor Prof.KK. Dave

explained in detail about this contract. The program started

with the lighting of the lamp. Pro. Hemant Kothari welcomed

the guests. Pro. Tanveer Ahmed Qazi, Neeraj Shrimali, and

all the Deans and Directors of the University were present.

Water Heroes webinar
Udaipur: The first webinar of water heroes across the

country was organized by the Union Ministry of Jal Shakti

from 11 am to 1.30 am, in which suggestions were invited

for the coming rain from all the water heroes and for increas-

ing the participation of people in water conservation. 

Tell water harvesting techniques so that more and more

people can absorb this rainwater into the falling groundwa-

ter. The city's water hero Dr. PC Jain suggested that a water

conservation committee should be formed under the chair-

manship of the District Collector, and a workshop should be

organized for people learning rainwater harvesting. The local

bodies should be made affordable, simple, and sustainable

rain.Former Chairman of Dungarpur Municipality and Water

Hero, KK Gupta, suggested that water meters should be

installed in every house so that water usage can be con-

trolled and revive the dead tube wells and hand pumps by

recharging the roofs with rainwater. It is cheap, simple, and

affordable. Sustainable technology should be adopted as

they have done in Dungarpur city.The webinar was orga-

nized for 136 water heroes of the country. The webinar was

presided over by Sanjay Awasthi, Joint Secretary, Department

of Water Resources Ministry of Jal Shakti.

Uda ipur (Dr.Munesh

Arora):Under the 'Community

Policing to Build Awareness

and Trust Program,' conduct-

ed in collaboration with the

Police and UNICEF, in the

auditorium located on the

Reserve Police Line, the train-

ing program on the Child

Welfare Police Officers of the

district on Juvenile Justice Act-

2015 and Protection of Children

from Sexual Offenses Act-

2012. was organized. 

The training workshop was

inaugurated by Dr. Shailendra

Pandya, a member of the

Rajasthan State Commission

for Protection of Child Rights,

and Additional District Collector

Udaipur (city) Prabha Gautam.

Additional Superintendent of

Police, Abhay Command,

Roshan Patel, was also in the

program.

At the beginning of the

workshop, Dr. Shailendra

Pandya, while addressing the

officers of the department and

child welfare police officers,

was instructed to use the infor-

mation given in the field and

gave necessary instructions for

the cooperation of all the

departments in the child labor

eradication week. Addressing

the participants, ADM Gautam

instructed to take action in

coordination with all the depart-

ments to ensure child protec-

tion in the district and with a

better action plan for rehabil-

itation.

Rehabilitation of rescued

children is necessary.

In the workshop, UNICEF's

Child Protection Advisor

Sindhu Binujit informed the

participants about the work-

shop's objectives while pro-

viding information about child

protection-related programs in

collaboration with Police

Department and UNICEF. He

suggested developing an

action plan for the cooperation

of all the departments in reha-

bilitating the rescued children

and cooperating with the vol-

untary organizations. In the

workshop, Kuldeep Parihar,

Special Public Prosecutor of

the Special Court, Poxo Court

Udaipur, provided information

related to the research to be

done by the police officers in

the cases to be registered

under the Protect ion of

Children from Sexual Offenses

Act-2012 to the child welfare

police officers.

Judge Mahendra Kumar

Dave resolved the queries.

In the workshop, Additional

District and Sessions Judge

Bhilwara Mahendra Kumar

Dave taught child welfare police

officers the role of stakehold-

ers under the Protection of

Children from Sexual Offenses

Act 2012 and Juvenile Justice

Act 2015. He imparted train-

ing on research procedures,

reporting, and exceptional legal

situations relating to sexual

offenses against children.

During the workshop, the Child

Welfare Police Officers asked

questions on the problems

faced in cases about children,

which the judge answered.

In the workshop, Bhojraj

Singh, representative of vol-

untary organization Asra Vikas

Sansthan, Vikalp Sansthan

Shamina Bano, Anti-Human

Trafficking Cell in-charge

Jeevan Ram, Police Inspector

Reserve Police Line Sumer

Singh, etc. asked questions

regarding crimes and proce-

dures related to children. 

The judge present in the

program gave detailed infor-

mation about various sections

through stories and incidents

in the Acts. UNICEF Advisor

Sindhu Binjit suggested the

operation of child help desks

at police stations, uploading the

details of missing children on

the portal, and compliance

with instructions given as per

training at the police station

level.

Additional SP gave infor-

mation about child-friendly pro-

cedures at the police station

level.

At the end of the workshop,

the Additional Superintendent

of Police Patel thanked the

Child Welfare Police Officers

while giving guidelines regard-

ing the conduct of child-friend-

ly procedures at the police

station level. In the workshop,

representatives of the anti-

human trafficking cell, Govind

Singh of the Anti-Human

Trafficking Cell, Gayatri Seva

Sansthan's Nitin Paliwal and

team, freedom fighter VP Singh

Sanstha's Nilima Barna, Manu

Seva Sansthan, etc. were pre-

sent. Akash Upadhyay, Bharat

Khokhar, and Sapna Rathod

of the program provided sup-

port in organizing the work-

shop.

Udaan’, Kanjoos’ & ‘Luka-Chupi' were performed on
the concluding day of TARAASH 2022

Community Policing to Build Awareness and Trust Program
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